
Broadcast industry dynamics are driving rapid transformation in consumption, technology, and business models.  

You need to keep your competitive edge by not only embracing, but thriving on those changes. 

Now, you can stay ahead of your competitors by quickly producing high-quality news stories and delivering them 

to multiple platforms—regardless of the size of your operation. Avid® Broadcast Solution Bundles give you all of 

the same proven tools and infrastructure used by preeminent global broadcasters and networks, at an affordable 

price, sized specifically for facilities operating in smaller markets and geographies. Now, station groups and regional 

broadcasters can deploy a consistent, powerful solution across their enterprise at any size facility and leverage a 

consistent infrastructure to improve efficiency in any size market. 

These packages include the same powerful infrastructure 

and toolset in use by the largest broadcasters in the 

industry—Avid NEXIS™ storage, MediaCentral | Newsroom 

Management, MediaCentral | Production Management, 

AirSpeed® | 5500 for ingest and playout, Media Composer® 

| NewsCutter® Option for editing, and MediaCentral™  

Cloud | UX for a unified user experience on web and mobile 

platforms. In addition to these industry-leading components, 

the broadcast solution bundle configurations also include 

MediaCentral | Command, MediaCentral | Deliver, 

MediaCentral | Distribute with Connectors for Facebook 

and Twitter, MediaCentral | Ingest, MediaCentral | STP, MediaCentral | Transcode, and MediaCentral | Transfer.  

Our concurrent licensing model means producers, editors, journalists, and loggers can access media from any 

desktop, laptop, or tablet inside or even outside your facility, and you only pay for the number of concurrent users 

required to deliver content in any day part. These packages will enable up to 50 contributors to collaborate throughout 

the news production process—however, wherever, and whenever they want. Simply choose the bundle that’s right for 

your organization, based on the number of licenses and amount of storage you need.*

Gain peace of mind with included ExpertPlus technical and hardware support provided by our Avid Global Services 

Customer Care team. This global team of support professionals brings significant media industry experience, 

expertise, and personal dedication to help resolve technical issues, so you can stay productive. Whether you’re 

starting from the ground up, installing a comprehensive upgrade, standardizing production across your station group, 

or have big plans but a limited budget, Avid Broadcast Solution Bundles are a fast and easy way to take your news 

production operations to a higher level. 

*Maximum configuration: 50 client connections and one 120TB Avid NEXIS | E4  storage system
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*Maximum configuration: 50 client connections and one 120TB Avid NEXIS | E4 storage system

To speak to an Avid solutions specialist about your unique needs, please visit www.avid.com/contact-sales

INCLUDES STARTER BUNDLE STANDARD BUNDLE PREMIUM BUNDLE ELITE BUNDLE

MediaCentral | Platform software MediaCentral | Platform 20 MediaCentral | Platform 20 MediaCentral | Platform 50 MediaCentral | Platform 50

MediaCentral | Cloud UX client licenses 10 Browse; 5 Edit 10 Browse; 5 Edit
25 View; 15 Browse;  

5 Edit
25 View; 15 Browse;  

5 Edit

Media Composer | NewsCutter Option 
software licenses

5 5 5 5

MediaCentral | Newsroom Management 
module

Included Included Included Included

MediaCentral | Production Management 
module 

Included Included Included Included

MediaCentral | Ingest software Included Included Included Included

MediaCentral | Distribute with Connectors 
for Facebook and Twitter

Included Included Included Included

MediaCentral | Transfer software instances 1 1 1 2

MediaCentral | STP software instances 1 1 1 2

MediaCentral | Transcode 
software (4 instances each)

2
(8 instances)

2
(8 instances)

2
(8 instances)

4
(16 instances)

Avid NEXIS shared storage system
Avid NEXIS | E2 

(1 x 20 TB)
Avid NEXIS | E4

(1 X 40 TB)
Avid NEXIS | E4

(1 X 40 TB)
Avid NEXIS | E4   

(1 x 120 TB)

AirSpeed | 5500 4-channel video server 
(MPEG-2 HD or AVC)

1 1 1 2

MediaCentral | Command server software Included Included Included Included

ExpertPlus technical and hardware support Included Included Included Included

Price (USD) $99,995 $108,995 $139,995 $197,995

Avid Broadcast Solution Bundles for Regional Broadcasters
Bundle Details:


